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ALL TEX  mixes easily, has minimal fallout, and gets excellent mileage. ALL TEX provides lower 
shrinkage than texturing with joint compounds which gives you a higher profile (stand-out) tex-
ture.
ALL TEX is available in a variety of formulations:
  1.   ALL TEX- has good open time and is designed for 4-5 man spray crews.
  2.  ALL TEX All Purpose- has better open time and is designed for 3-4 man spray crews.
  3.  ALL TEX Multi-Purpose- has the best open time and is designed for 2-3 man spray crews.

ALL TEX is an economical, non-aggregated dry powder product formulated to create a vari-
ety of textures such as orange peel, knockdown, splatter, skip trowel, stipple, or hand applied 
textures.  ALL TEX  is designed to hide minor surface imperfections and can be easily applied 
by hand application or with spray machines, over gypsum wallboard, plaster, and concrete sur-
faces. ALL TEX can be used on walls or ceilings and should be painted when dry. Non contact 
ceilings can be left unpainted, but if left unpainted, they are not washable.  

Surfaces shall be clean, dry, and free of grease, wax, dust, concrete releasing agents, and 
gloss. 
1.  New gypsum wallboard surfaces and accessories should be primed with DURLAST or                            
     SPRAY-PREP drywall  primer prior to ALL TEX application.
2.  Concrete, plaster, and masonry surfaces must be smooth and cured throughly, then sealed  
     with DS 750 100%  Acrylic Primer/Sealer prior to  ALL TEX  application. Prime rust areas with    
     rust-inhibiting primer.  Allow new concrete to cure 30 days.
3.  Painted surfaces should be dulled and primed with  DS 750 100%  Acrylic Primer/ Sealer or  
     an appropriate bonding primer prior to ALL TEX application.
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MATERIAL: Dry powder 

COLOR: White 

PRODUCT SENSITIVITY:  Do not apply when temperatures are below 50ºF or above 95ºF.

MIXING: Add enough clean water to produce thick texture. Let stand for approximatley 15 min-
utes, before adding additional clean water to adjust viscosity. 
DO NOT OVER-THIN PRODUCT. 

APPLICATION: Hopper gun, portable texture machine, airless sprayer (min. 1.25 gpm) with tex-
ture atomizer and air compressor (min. 9 cfm), piston or stator type machine.

COVERAGE: Approximately 500-1000 ft² /50 lb. bag. (depending on surface and equipment)

DECORATION: Not intended as final coat. Should be painted when dry.

COMPLIANCE WITH STANDARDS: Meets ASTM E84

STORAGE: Good, dry storage conditions will allow up to 12 months shelf life.
                                                                                                
PACKAGING: 50 lb. plastic-lined bags.

WARRANTY: If  TWI  ALL TEX  fails to perform as specified when applied according to           
specifications, TWI’s liability shall be limited to refund of purchase price with proof  of  purchase.

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS: When dry sanding, mixing or spraying, wear proper eye protection 
and respirator that are NIOSH approved.  
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